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 The paper considers the problem of modeling the processing of geodynamic 
information in a reconfigurable information-communication environment  
of geodynamic monitoring based on an adaptive queuing system. It was 
established that due to the complexity and diversity of geodynamic 
information, the number of geodynamic control points is expanding  
and the number of controlled parameters, the number of controlled objects  
of natural-technical systems (NTS) are increasing. This leads to an increase 
in the overall load on the info-communication monitoring environment,  
an increase in the processing time and the response time of the NTS 
geodynamic stability control system to negative changes. This leads  
to the need for adaptive optimization of the info-communication environment  
of geodynamic monitoring. The model of a composite stream describing  
the change in the nature of the tasks performed by geodynamic monitoring 
was determined, approaches to reconfiguration management based on 
minimization of the loss functional were proposed. The constructed  
model of the process of functioning and the analytical dependencies obtained  
for it allow analyzing the process of processing geodynamic information  
in info-communication environments to optimize the mechanisms  
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1. INTRODUCTION  
At present, geotechnical and geodynamic monitoring systems are used to solve problems  
of protecting life-supporting and man-made objects from possible catastrophic scenarios, as well as 
monitoring the bearing capacity of soils during the life cycle of objects and natural-technical systems  
(NTS) [1-3]. It allows an assessment of geomechanical changes in the geological environment, as well as 
technological control of buildings and structures in order to form a predictive estimate of the possibility  
of man-made disasters. The complexity and diversity of the manifestation of geodynamics of env ironments 
leads to the need to expand the number of controlled parameters of geodynamic objects in the organization  
of monitoring, which significantly increases the flow of measurement information. One of the main problems 
of conducting automated geodynamic studies is that when solving problems of geodynamic control,  
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it is necessary to significantly reduce the information processing time to form an operational response to 
critical changes of the object of study. It is the improvement of quality indicators , reduction of research time 
and, accordingly, increase in the efficiency of geodynamic control is the main goal of the development  
and application of automated systems of geodynamic research [4]. 
It is obvious that the processing in the info-communication environments of geodynamic monitoring 
has a stochastic nature due to the random nature of the receipt of data on the presence of complex 
geodynamic changes in the NTS and its processing. For the analysis of such systems involving the processing 
of info-communication flows of geodynamic data (requests), queuing theory models are used.  
In the conditions of the need to localize the source and the possible consequences of geodynamic changes in  
the situation in the NTS, an operational restructuring of the input task flow is necessary and for its processing 
the info-communication environment reconfiguration process is implemented. At the same time,  
in conditions of distributed collection and processing centers made for the functioning of the integrated 
services of the geodynamic monitoring system, there is a high significance of changing system requirements. 
In the existing models of processing applications in info-communication systems this is not fully taken  
into account.  
Regional geodynamic monitoring sys tems are characterized by the presence of large-scale 
geodynamic information processing centers with a high-performance info-communication environment 
serving as the basic infrastructure. The management and adaptation of such info -communication media that 
are dynamically changed for the tasks to be solved is an urgent task widely considered in the literature [5-7]. 
The main technological problem of managing an info-communication environment is the improvement  
of the basic properties of adaptive info-communication environments-the self-configuration, the self-service, 
the self-optimization, the fault tolerance (self-defense) under conditions of structural and functional 
heterogeneity and changes in operating conditions [7, 8]. Also in [8], the problem of sub stantiating  
the composition, structure, quantitative and qualitative characteristics of information necessary for effective 
management is highlighted.  
Known approaches to managing the reconfiguration of info-communication environments focus on 
improving the methodologies for justifying development strategies and developing reconfiguration methods 
for industry-specific features. Widely used are approaches to taking into account goal setting in upgrading 
info-communication environments [7], technical and economic analysis of development options [9].  
Solving the problem of optimal reconfiguration of information and communication media in changing 
conditions is associated with the development of methods for the structural and functional adaptation  
of control objects. Recently, general theoretical principles of the work and analysis of information  
and communication media of adaptive information collection and processing systems have been developed. 
In [10], approaches are proposed for solving the problem of p lanning structural and functional 
reconfiguration of complex objects in order to increase the reliability and survivability of complex systems in 
dynamically changing conditions. The tools for reconfiguration management for hardware with increasing 
the efficiency of the reconfiguration process are considered in [11]. In [12], a method of active management 
of complex objects was proposed, which presupposes model-algorithmic descriptions of processes,  
a semantic interpretation of standard and non-standard states and the formation of control objects with 
integral estimates of states based on them. In [13], questions of scenario control of complex organizational 
and technical systems were considered at the expense of solving the problem of optimum par value wit h  
a continuous utility function to select the best impulse control process. 
However, for distributed systems for collecting and processing heterogeneous information  
of geodynamic monitoring, it is necessary to solve the problem of developing a model for processing 
geodynamic information in the info-communication environment of a geodynamic monitoring center.  
This model is based on a controlled queuing system in the face of changing system requirements determined 




The organizing of the geodynamic monitoring of the NTS assumes the division of monitoring 
objects into local geographically distributed areas. The construction of NTS control systems is reduced to  
the analysis of local observations of separate geodynamically active zones [14-16]. As practice shows, some 
areas of the NTS have their own rhythm and different geodynamic sensitivity to disturbing factors, due to 
natural conditions and the level of technogenesis [17]. Possessing its own distinctive characteristics and 
parameters, separate areas of the NTS are represented as separate geodynamic objects that can be classified 
and separated from a set of geodynamic models. Each such object has an impact on sp ecific processes 
occurring in the NTS. This allows to obtain generalized estimates of geodynamic changes and predict their 
further development and impact on the sustainability of the PTS based on the registration and analysis  
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of changes in the activity of geodynamically active zones.The intensity of changes in geodynamically active 
zones can significantly exceed the intensity of background geodynamic changes, which allows predicting  
the occurrence of adverse factors in the NTS in advance [18].  
The activity of geodynamic zones is characterized by complexity and diversity, which makes it 
necessary to expand the number of control points and increase the number of controlled parameters,  
the number of controlled objects of the NTS. The expansion of the network of data collection significantly 
increases the amount of useful and control information, increases the load on communication channels, 
intermediate equipment and data processing devices. This entails an increase in the total load on  
the info-communication monitoring environment, an increase in data processing time and response time  
of the NTS geodynamic stability control system to negative changes [19].  
Figure 1 shows the structure of the geodynamic monitoring system of the regional NTS. It c onsists 
of several local-level NTSs, which include several local geodynamic control NTSs. At the local level, 





Figure 1. The structure of the geodynamic monitoring system 
 
 
The processes of information processing at the points of geodynamic control Oi are constructed in 
accordance with the basic principles of solving the inverse problem of geodynamic control [20]: 
 
)(D1A)E,(M iiiSi
,        (1) 
 
where Di is the observed data vector; are the parameters of the sources of the probe field, determined by  
the specified model and control signal; A-1 is the inverse problem operator. 
The purpose and principle of operation of the virtual multiplexer (MXS,DMXU,) is to match  
the flows of geodynamic data ),1),((* NiS ii    and control signals of the system of  
spatial-temporal processing of data of the geodynamic control with the processing unit (DPS).  
The algorithms of the virtual multiplexer are built on the principles of its dynamic restructuring  
and adaptation to geodynamic variations in the NTS with the purpose of increasing the sensitivity  
of the system to pre-crisis situations. In this case, consideration of the work of the system for collecting  
and processing geodynamic data in the monitoring system can be carried out on the basis of the QS with  
the reconfiguration of the info-communication environment. 
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3. RESULTS 
Adaptation of the info-communication environment of the geodynamic monitoring system solves  
the problems of fine tuning the system for controlled objects and optimizing the performance of geodynamic 
information processing. In the work, we will limit ourselves to the possibility of changing the productivity  
of at one moment of time only for one type of tasks. Taking into account the presented assumptions,  
the modernization system can be represented as a closed QS, in which the processed requests for  
the adaptation of the info-communication environment do not leave the system, but return to the queue. 
For performance control, various service disciplines can be applied: 
a) Implementation the choice from the queue of the next application in one way or another, for example, 
FCFS, FCLS, SIRO; 
b) Implementation the ordering of requests according to some of their particular characteristics,  
for example, by the number of requests of the corresponding type that came to the info -communication 
environment during the last reconfiguration cycle; 
c) Implementation the solution of optimization problems for controlled Markov chains using dynamic 
programming or the Howard method [21-25] for various complex risk functions. 
In the general case, the third class of service disciplines allows finding optimal solution s for  
the case of the observed process of processing requests in the system, however, it requires compiling  
and solving optimization equations based on differential equations for linking the price change with  
the optimal strategies: 
 
 
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The reconfiguration time in the general case is dis tributed according to some law with intensity 
(productivity). Without reducing the generality of the conclusions, the exponential law can be considered as 
the law of the distribution of the duration of reconfiguration. The productivity of the reconfiguration service 
device decreases depending on the stage of reconfiguration. As a function of decreasing the performance  


















where is the service productivity of the -th task flow after the -th reconfiguration stage; is the coefficient  
of productivity decline; is the productivity of the flow service at the initial time. Figure 2 shows the graphs  
of modeling the change in the average service time for controlled (a) and random (b) selection of the type  






Figure 2. The graphs of changes in the productivity of the info-communication environment by types  
of requests, (a) Controlled productivity change, (b) Random productivity change 
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Analysis of the process of the geodynamic information processing in adaptable info -communication 
environments based on controlled QS The info-communication environment of the geodynamic monitoring 
center is present in the form of a controlled single-channel QS type M/M/1/, where the control  
is implemented by increasing the processing productivity of tasks of the same type: 
 
jjkjkj   1,,  (4) 
 
The source data for modeling the input task stream: 
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  max,22222 ,,,'2' Tbtrtypeqw    (5) 
 
where the values of the parameters of the effect 1b , max,1T , 2b , max,2T are distributed according to a uniform 
distribution law with the following parameters:  15;51 b ;  150;50max,1 T ;  5,22;5,72 b ; 
 150;50max,2 T . 
Figure 3 shows the graphs of changes in the intensity of the receipt of tasks in  
the info-communication environment of the geodynamic information processing center for the total flow  








Figure 3. The graphs of the change in the intensity of the flow of geodynamic information (queries)  
(a) Intensity envelope, (b) Instant intensity value 
 
 
Control of QS is implemented on the final time interval. In work two disciplines of controlling  
of the productivity of QS (the info-communication environment) are considered: 
a) SIRO (in random order); 









  (6) 
 
where is the number of tasks of a given type received at the system input. 
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Figure 4 presents graphs of change in the intensity of service tasks by the type from the time (a) In random 
order, (b) With use of the loss functional. Figure 5 shows graphs of changes in relative throughput  t   
and  t , as well as the queue size for the simulated state: 
 





















Figure 4. The graphs of the change in the intensity of service tasks by the type from the time  








Figure 5. The Graphs of changes in relative bandwidth and queue size from the time  
(a) The relative bandwidth, (b) The queue size 
 
 
In this work, two disciplines of servicing a geodynamic monitoring center (Figure 6) are investigated: 
a) FCFS (first come - first served); 
b) FCLS (first come - last served). 
 










where  ii t  is the magnitude of the effect of processing the i-th request, is the number of requests processed 
during the planning period. 
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Figure 6. The graphs of changes in the effect of processing tasks in the QS from the time,  




The paper was proposed an approach to modeling and analyzing the processing of geodynamic 
information in a reconfigurable info-communication environment based on a controlled queuing system.  
A composite flow model was defined that describes the change in the nature of the tasks performed at  
the center of geodynamic monitoring, and approaches to reconfiguration management were proposed based 
on minimizing the loss functional in the final segment. The constructed model of the process of functioning 
and the analytical dependencies obtained for it allow analyzing the process of processing geodynamic 
information in info-communication environments to optimize the mechanisms of their functioning. 
The results show that a change in the service discipline significan tly changes the effect  
of geodynamic information processing in the QS. A change in performance management strategy also makes 
it possible to achieve a significant reduction in the geodynamic risk functional in the NTS. The direction  
of further research is the creation of a service discipline based on solving optimization problems (FMT), 
building optimal performance management schemes, modeling multi-channel QS for analyzing information 
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